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A rain dance is a ceremonial dance that is performed in order to invoke rain and to ensure the protection of the harvest. Out at Site 4,

Bobby Stout and Melissa Hester did their own dance and successfully held off the rain out on Site 4 until nearly all the flying was done.

A special thank-you to members of AMA’s Flight Support Team. Our

community partners recognize that AMA onsite events bring thousands of

visitors during the flying season who spend dollars in our community. Their

generous donations help AMA continue to host the many competition events

held annually, and in turn, AMA promotes and encourages our members to

look for and support members of the Flight Support Team.
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RC Aerobatics
And then the rains came … true to the forecast, a significant

amount of rain came during the contest on Wednesday morning.

The flying had to be stopped on Site 1 and on Site 3. For some

strange reason flying continued on Site 4 until the last pilot

flew, and yes the last pilot flew in a very slight drizzle, but no

serious rain. 

Upon careful investigation the Site 4 secret came to light.

Bobby Stout and Melissa Hester were doing a type of dance to

hold back the rain. Since this medium does not allow for video

you will have to be satisfied with this still photo catching

Bobby and Melissa in the middle of their “secret” dance: “Hold

back the rains.”

The other sites were not so lucky to have a secret dance, so

they had to wait for almost two hours for the rains to stop. Once

the rains stopped, of course, the winds had to follow. 

I asked a longtime veteran Nats pilot, Mike Harrison, how he

flew in the wind and he just smiled and said you just have to

adjust to any condition. The wind was fine. Mike is flying his

own design: the Symphony. Actually this is the third

development of this famous design. 

Mike really makes his flying like a symphony. Lest you think

there was no rain, just check out the picture of Mike, his

Symphony, and a big puddle.
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The other venues needed their own anti-raindancers. Check

out Mike Harrison, his Symphony, and a big puddle.

Houston Schwetzer from Florida is in his second

season as an RC pilot, his first season of competition,

and competing in his first Nats. 
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The Ladies in the Crowd
Her first response when asked about her childhood was that she was

born at the flying field. Knowing her family background I had to ask

Heather Kaluf if that was literally true. 

She smiled and said no, but her earliest memories from her

Papa and her Dad were of RC flying. She was one half of

the “Babes on Board” while running scores at the Nats

eight years ago when she met her famous fiancé, Andrew

Jesky. You might remember Heather as one of the girls at

the banquet that year with glow sticks in her mouth so that

when she talked her mouth might glow red, or blue, or green. 

Heather is an RC pilot in her own right, as well. She mostly files

helicopters, not fixed-wing airplanes. Like Andrew, she is totally

electric. 

Who is her favorite teacher? Andrew of course! When the helicopter gets

into a little trouble Heather likes to pull the power back and bring it back to the

ground. Andrew will say, “No, no, no. We can fix that while it is in the air.” 

She started in helicopters years before while doing impound at a contest where she

won first prize in the raffle, which was a helicopter. Heather likes to come to contests just

to watch. 

She also likes to support Andrew, but she will not be going to Portugal next month. She

wants him to be totally focused and dedicated to the World Championship so she will be cheering for him from home. 

Heather has a real love for animals and is in school to become a veterinary technician. She is a big supporter for the

rescue programs for cats and dogs and now she is even involved with the program for horses. Her favorite animal,

however, is her yellow Lab, Jewel. 

My favorite part of the interview was her great smile. If you want to brighten your day, just see Heather and say

Andrew’s name.

Jim Rogers called me aside the other day to comment on how

impressed he has been with the younger pilots flying at the Nats

this year. 

Two of these excellent pilots are flying in a

class above the class they fly back home at

local contests because our Nats does not offer

competition for Sportsman pilots. They have to

fly Intermediate, but they will be fully able to

return to their Sportsman competition when

they leave Muncie.

Houston Schwetzer comes to us from

Florida. This is his second season as an RC

pilot and his first season of competition. Of

course, this is Houston’s first Nats. 

Houston started flying a Hobby Zone Super

Cub, but has graduated to an Aggressor thanks

in large part to his mentors, Ron VanPutte, our

NSRCA vice president, and John Fuqua. Thanks

for bringing such a wonderful young man to fly

with us this summer. 

Brian Stachan comes all the way from San

Antonio, Texas. Although Brian is only 12, he

has been flying RC for the past six years. This

is his second season as a Sportsman competitor.

If you go to the District 6 Web site, you will

frequently see Brian’s name at the top of the list

for Sportsman and usually there are 4000 points

after his name. 

Brian has been practicing the Intermediate sequence for the

past two weeks. If you check the scores on Site 4 you will see

that this practice has helped. Like Houston, Brian thinks the Nats

Twelve-year-old Brian Stachan from San Antonio, Texas, has been flying RC for the

past six years. 



1. Andrew Jesky 3000.00

2. Chip Hyde 2990.58

3. Brett Wickizer 2930.96

4. Don Szczur 2863.01

5. Albert (AC) Glen 2830.02

6. David Lockhart 2824.33

7. Mark Leseberg 2807.22

8. Pete Collinson 2793.10

9. Todd Blose 2780.85

10. Mike Klein 2779.17

11. Andre Bouchard 2730.00

12. Daniel Landis 2728.14

13. Ivan Kristensen 2703.15

14. Bryan Hebert 2679.01

15. Michael Harrison 2675.70

16. Mark Hunt 2647.58

17. Jim Kimbro 2640.63

18. Mark Atwood 2594.56

19. Matthew Kimbro 2588.34

20. Ken Velez 2579.91

21. Earl Haury 2560.35

22. Ronald Barr 2411.01

23. Harry Ells 2378.54

24. Joseph Sczcur 2258.66

25. David Johnstone 2192.20

26. Steve Lelito 2080.35
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Scores and Standings Please note: Scores are unofficial until tabulation is confirmed.

FAI Scores After Round 4

Advanced Standings After Round 4

1. Gary Courtney 3000.0000

2. Chris Odom 2970.6355

3. Keven Oconnor 2796.1694

4. William Pritchett 2772.3078

5. George Miller 2758.4849

6. John Tarpinian 2742.3865

7. Ken Kaut 2724.3665

8. Bob Condra 2696.6026

9. Brian Clemmons 2693.3826

10. Richard Lewis 2671.2886

11. Michael Wingo 2647.1127

12. Joseph Zeigenfus 2606.3688

13. Kenneth Alexander 2605.6533

14. Carlos Barrera 2495.4064

Intermediate Standings After Round 4
1. Riley Kissenberth 2985.7482

2. David Lampron Jr 2902.7201

3. Edwin Manson 2852.1895

4. Dean Lampron 2817.8307

5. James Rogers 2804.3719

6. Larry Kauffman 2803.9695

7. Dean Funk 2776.3670

8. Victor Diaz 2700.9562

9. Mike Greear 2686.0157

10. Brian Strachan 2675.4748

11. Bruce Ginn 2623.0389

12. Ronald Hansen 2610.2963

13. Mark Carey 2606.9317

14. Houston Schweitzer 2493.9299

15. Mike Gaishin 2476.9031

16. Edward Valls 2438.8299

17. Neil Hunt 2287.7429

18. Douglas Harvel 2209.5616

19. Jon Gerber 2022.9660

20. Donald Manson 1906.5608

21. Michael Yearley 1720.0299

22. Charles Simmons 1473.5476

Good luck,
Gary! You can

do it!
Love, Sharon
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1. Tony Frackowiak 3000.00

2. Archie Stafford 2999.11

3. George Asteris 2963.26

4. David Snow 2937.51

5. Gerald Budd 2919.74

6. Krishlan Fitsimmons 2903.25

7. Mike Mueller 2899.45

8. Verne Koester 2894.28

9. Brandon Landry 2890.27

10. Brian Young 2858.05

11. Stephen Byrd 2856.96

12. John Fuqua 2835.49

13. Don Ramsey 2796.78

14. Robert Satalino 2795.03

15. Dale Arnold 2787.96

16. Joe Lachowski 2787.29

17. Brenner Sharp 2782.87

18. Steve Miller 2770.31

19. Rusty Fried 2756.17

20. Anthony Romano 2708.04

21. Christopher Moon 2700.42

22. Greg Grigsby 2697.77

23. Marcio Jorge 2687.86

24. Jon Lowe 2671.91

25. Jonathon Carter 2640.38

26. Joe Dunnaway 2604.52

27. Frank Granelli 2552.39

28. Eugene Villa 2523.62

29. Richard Wallace 2430.70

30. Lawrence Auer 2418.20

31. Robert Kane 2374.59

32. Ron VanPutte 2131.63

Masters Standings After Round 4 Classified Ads
We’re trying something new this

year in NatsNews: classified ads. You
can purchase a 1-inch, 2-inch, or 3-inch
ad to wish someone good luck, say
congratulations, or just say sorry about
your luck.   

The cost is $5 per inch, and the
maximum size is 3 inches. Sizes are
shown below. Commercial advertising
is not permitted. 

If you are interested in purchasing a
classified ad or have any questions,
contact Liz Helms at AMA
Headquarters, (765) 287-1256, ext. 213
or lhelms@
modelaircraft.org.

Insertion requests must be received
by 9 a.m. the day you wish the ad to
appear.

Good Luck to all NSRCA D5

pilots past and present!

(That means you Chris!)

Wish I was there. JLK

Congratulations Eric!

That’s the best flight

you’ve ever made!

We’re proud of you

and good luck today!

—The Red
Mountain Flyers 

1”

2”

Sorry about your luck,

Jack Hartman. 

That’s just what you did

last year! And almost the

same place ... look, you

can still see the marks on

the pavement ...

Maybe you can build

another to crash next year. 

—Gene, Bob, and the
Liars Club3”



are “really cool. Everyone is very

nice and the hospitality is

wonderful.” The 20-hour drive

with his mentor, Ed Valls, and his

mother has really been worth it.

For three days now I’ve

walked into AMA Deadquarters to

deliver a copy of this days

NatsNews. Each time I’ve walked

by this table. If you think our K-
Factor is not important and the

outstanding work Chris does is

not get noticed, think again.

Check out the publications on this

table at AMA Headquarters (left).

Ron Van Putte did a great job

coordinating out banquet this year

at the Delaware Country Club

(below and below left). Thanks

for a great job, Ron. The food was

excellent and the friendly

conversation was even better.

A special thanks goes out to

Brian Clemmons for the

wonderful raffle he hosted during the

dinner for the USA Team going to

Portugal next month. Brian will have

many more thoughts to share in

tomorrow’s NatsNews about fresh and

new ideas he has for our USA team in

world aerobatic

competition.

Chris Moon is a

bright light shining on

the Precision Aerobatic

world of electric power.

His Web site is

fabulous and he is now
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offering some great equipment

exclusively for electric-

powered flight. 

Each day Chris and his

able assistant, Lindsey, set up

a wonderful booth showing

off some of the great new

equipment Chris has to offer.

Stop by the Masters flightline

in the afternoon and say hi to

Chris and Lindsey and be sure

to bring a doggie treat for

Lotto.

Wednesday was

“officially” District Shirt Day

here at the AMA National

Flying Site. In one of those

most rare moments when I

could get Chris Fitzsimmons,

our K-Factor editor to stand

still, I was able to take a

picture of his District 7 shirt. 

District 5 had shirts all

over the flightline this week

thanks to the District 5 vice

president, Mike Mueller (see

next page). Mike is someone

we all need to thank, not just

for this great line of shirts, but

more so for his vision as the

NSRCA was being conceived,

and for serving as one of our

illustrious past presidents.

I’m really proud of my

own District District 1 for the

great showing at this year’s

Nats and for the strong show

of district shirts at the banquet

see next page).

The District 6 vice

president, Mark Hunt (next

page), was proud to wear his

District 6 shirt. He and his

traveling buddy, Richard

Lewis, model their version of

district shirts.

—Jim Quinn

Chris Moon is calling

while Lotto keeps a

careful eye on the

proceedings. Jay

Smith photos.
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Wednesday Was Unofficially Designated “District Shirt Day”


